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Locally based photographers and videographers are on-hand to capture special 
moments of any event. Interactive photo booths, which are a fun addition to a 
themed event, can also be sourced locally.



ANDREW WATSON PHOTOGRAPHY 
Andrew Watson Photography has been providing professional
photography services for Cairns, Port Douglas and the North
Queensland region for over 15 years. A leading provider of conference
and events photography, other specialties include corporate, hotel and
resort, tourism and lifestyle, and production stills for television and film.
With a professional approach, creative touch and eye for detail, Andrew
produces striking imagery consistent with your business branding and 
highlights your products, services and people. Clients include Tourism
Australia, Australian Geographic, Seven Network, Qantas, Shangri-La
Hotels, Mantra Group, Tourism & Events Queensland, MYOB, Coles 
Supermarkets and Bunnings Hardware.

info@andrewwatson.com.au

andrewwatson.com.au



BRAD NEWTON PHOTOGRAPHY 
Brad Newton is an event, editorial and commercial photographer based in
Cairns. He shoots in any location with the latest digital technology. Whether
it’s swimming with an underwater housing, hanging out of a helicopter or
getting in a crocodile pen – getting “the shot” is what matters most. While
every shoot is different, what shines through consistently in Brad’s work is
the story behind the images. He is focused, dedicated, and will make the
most out of any situation whether there is rain, hail or beautiful blue skies.
Working with Brad offers clients the peace of mind that the images they
require will not only be of the highest standard, they will also be timeless
allowing them to use them again and again.

brad@bradnewton.com.au

bradnewton.com.au



BANG MEDIA
Capturing your event is a fantastic way to preserve, revisit and share your 
event. Bang Media’s Cairns event videographers and photographers specialise 
in corporate content, with extensive experience in events, conferences, 
exhibitions, forums, meetings and industry panels, awards and gala dinners, 
product launches, seminars and more. Bang Media are dedicated to 
producing captivating, engaging and compelling content that accurately 
represents your brand and business.

hello@bangmedia.com.au  

bangmedia.com.au



H DEVOLUT ION VIDEO PRODUCTIONS 
Servicing all your video production needs in Cairns and North
Queensland, HDeVolution has the commitment, experience and
resources to deliver the results required in today’s demanding 
marketplace. They are accredited by the Australian Video
Producers Association (AVPA) for corporate and special event
video production so you can be confident their standards are
of the best in the industry.

vince@hdevolution.com.au

hdevolution.com.au



PHLIPVIDS 
PhlipVids is a video and content production house based in Cairns. They
shoot and produce all forms of video content with a focus on online and
social media video to engage customers, tell your stories and increase your
website rankings and sales. With over 15 years in sales, marketing and online
experience to assist in making sure you get the most from your videos both
online and offline. Video production gear consists of high-quality cameras and
equipment, filming in full HD and 4K, and fully immersive 360-degree videos
and virtual reality content. With a range of GoPros, underwater equipment
and drones all angles are captured.

phil@phlipvids.com.au

phlipvids.com.au



T H R EA DLESS FILMS 
Threadless Films are a team of videographers and editors based
in Cairns. They’re young and motivated and pay great attention to
detail flow of the day, but instead and creativity. They pride
themselves on not getting in the way of the film and capture the
day as it naturally unfolds.

glenn@threadlessfilms.com.au

threadlessfilms.com.au



C A LYPSO R EEF  IMA GE R Y

Calypso Reef Imagery is Cairns’ Great Barrier Reef digital underwater 
photography and videography specialist. The dedicated team covers 
everything from underwater camera hire to private and commercial 
contracts, film and television, tourism event photography, dynamic 
aerial cinematography, drones and more.

Recently celebrating 25 years on the reef, the Calypso team log over 
20,000 hours under the water, behind the lens, every year, providing 
professional underwater photography and videography services to 
private and commercial customers.

images@calypsoproductions.com.au

calypsoproductions.com.au



eMOT ION VIDEO

As a one-stop shop for video and media services, eMotion Video 
Training & Production has helped everyone from micro businesses to 
government agencies and large corporations. They take time to listen 
and understand your needs and vision. 

eMotion’s passion is to help you create engaging videos – through 
video workshops, one-on-one coaching, and onsite personalised 
training during video production.

info@emotionvideo.com.au

emotionvideo.com.au



MIONI  MEDIA

Mioni Media is a diverse travel, adventure, and commercial content 
media company based in Australia. Director Alex Mioni creates 
stunning visual content that captures unique moments in beautiful 
locations.

Services range from adventure photography and videography to 
commercial content creation, and they prioritise responsible travel 
and sustainability in all their projects.

hello@mionimedia.com.au

instagram.com/alexmioni/



MOD F ILMS &  PH OT OS

As an experienced professional filmmaker & photographer, Colin and 
his team provide you with a wide range of authentic content that can 
be used across various platforms and mediums. Whether you need 
content for your website, blog posts, social media campaigns, or print 
materials, MOD Films & Photos has the expertise to capture content 
that is versatile & adaptable. This saves you time and effort in 
sourcing or creating new visuals for each project or event. Delivery of 
content is super-quick, usually within days, for you to use while the 
content is relevant & on point.

info@modfilms.com.au

modfilms.com.au


